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NATS HIGHLIGHTS

FLts unofficial eount of Northwest competitors at the I9?9 National
Model Airplane Championships, better known as the NATS, ind.icaies there were
four of us representing the region in control-llne comfetition. Unless we
nissed somebody, t_h9 Northwes-t contingenf was Howard Rush of Kirklind, Wash,,
Phil Granderson of Seattle, Wash., Jo[n ^hompson of Cottage Grcve, 016., and.'
Mike Hazel of Eugene, Ore.
Unlike last year, when Granderson captured the Ai{A combat championshi.p,
nobodl. fronn these parts wound up on top ol t,he heap at the t79 Nats.
. Th9 top.perfonnance was that of Gianderson, who took fourth place in FAI
combat for his third year in a row. Hei was the only one of three Nii combateers
to place. in any conbat event.at the Lincoln, Neb.r'contest.
Rush made it t,o the tirird round in AiYr,A ccmbai, but had to etimi.nate Phil
1n the second round tc do it. Howard lost to crafLy strategist John Jo, who
flew a stone-age^Voodoo, in the third round. John-gave a dute wiggle inci drew
Howardrs exotic foamy..b6 tera fj-rma, then hung on f,o get enough Eir time to
make up for a cut by Howard. Rush also flew FAI combat.
Granderson progressed t,o the third round 1n slow combat before <etting
bumpedr 3s dld John Thompson. Rush, wearing a natty pin-striped suit (ly tire
w3Y,. Howardr it-1s a bit baggy and a little
loud for-fbrmal afiairs, donrl you
think?) used a nsecret mysteryt? devicet? in his slovr cornbat plane. true to ihe
name of ihe event, Howard beca*rne the f irst person ever to f ly slow combat at
42 rniles per hour. Worris can not describe Hbward?s plane (noi iri.s outfit).
FL editors hope to obtain a photo of the eraft and i:-tot for a future edit,ion.
FL editor John Thornpson provided comic reLief in AI,{ri combat, boring a
hole in the Nebraska sod'aftei only 21 seconds of combat. His opionent won
by amassing an astonishj-ng !2 seconds of air time.
In the more civlllzed events, Hazel misseci trophles by narow marglns
in both rat raee and Formula 40 speed.
I'iike made a l-Ast-minute appearance on the speed cirele after a dav of
frustra|ion to put in a single- bff:-cia1 Formula LO ftight, turni-ng in i speed
of 149,50 mph in the maj-den fllght of a new plane. The speed was .19 of a
mile per hour behind fifth plaee -- where tle trophies stopped.
In rat race, with rhomfson pittrng, Hazel tuined a combined two-heat
time that was only two seconds away from making the 1O-plane finals. He did

establish a

new Northwest si ngle-heat

time of 2:35.55.

Thompson

flew

Scale

Race (Goodyear) but just didnrt have Lhe speed to qualify f6r a final.
lJon-northwesterners, but people famillar to competitors at the Nl{ R,egional Championships, did have some success. Tir:n Gillotb captured FAI team race
and was second in RaL Race and fourth in Goodyear. Fred and Joyce iliargarido,

the l&Jvl team, won A speed.
A personal comment fron the FL editor: It takes a trip to the Nats No
really uncierstand what kind of a modef airplane contest it is. It is the biggest in the world, and the compeiition is the best there is anyvrhere. If you
havenft been to a Nats, start scraping your pennies together and go in 1980.
You wonrt regret it"
Here are the unoffieial* Nats winners, as available at press tlmei
n im
rtAl
l(AUIr:r (Open) Ron Esrnan, Houston, . Tex. 4249.73. SC.iiE RACE: (O) giff
I{issouri Citt, Tex. , 5zl+6.); (Senior) loug iiarris, Bebhany, OkIa., 5:49"72
!g",
tJunior) Glenn Fultz, Cincinnati-, Ohio, 6:18.81. Faf TE*!i R.'tCE: (JS0) Tim Gilioct, Sa]inas, Calif .. 8205.L2. iiiCUSE it.rCE (Ciass iI
uno-efj-cial event):
(0) Les ParCue, 6zLJ.6i (S) Tony Smedlay, 9:35.1+; tJ) Marc Robe, Ji33.7 I
FAI SPEED: (0) Akeshi Kusumoto, Fushimi-Krl, JaDan, L37.JL nph. A SPEED: (O)
I,iargaricio Team, Fremont, Ca1if . , I73.Ol-; (S) Dinmie Perkins, Houston, fex.,
David Hooke, Mountainhome, Penno, 103"64. FORIIULA 4O SPEED: (0)
146.05; (J)qAllavia,
i',lenn --Lppt
Il-L., t66.99; (S) ;!lfiiarir iiughes, Bolingbrook, I11", i44.91
(J) Glenn Fultz,. Cincinnati, Ohio, L38.99. B SPEED: (0) CarI Layman, i{ouston,
Tex., L96"1+3; (S) Quay Barber, North Olmsced, uhio, L25.Q4. C SPEED: (S)
Dimnie Perklns, Houston, Te4., L68"47i (J) Glenn FuItz, Cincinnati, uhior.
148.46. D SPEED: (0) Glenn Le€r Batavia, IlI., 201"1,9 'l'*. B Pn0T0 SPEED: (C)
,"{isnie'rski Team, Bellflovjer, Cel-if ", L14r53l, (J ) Quay Barber, North 01msteC,
(0J A1 Stegens, Cleveland, Ohio, 97.3I;
Qh+o, Il-5.93. *A PR0FILE PR0T0 SPEED: (J)
'iuay Birber, Iiorth Olirsted,-Uhio,
(q) Joe.Kirn, Anaheim, f,s]=if"1 83"53;
88.07. iA SPEED: (0) Dub Jettr Da}las, Tex., l?\"78i (S) I{ary Kirn, ri.,1aheim,
n^
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Ca1if", l-O3,29; iJ) Mike Clem, Dallas,.Tex., 86,3t*. JET SpEED: (O) C.W. Davis,
Dallas, Texor ZAL mph. SL0Vf.COIGAT: (0) Marvin Denny, liichita, Kans.i (S) Tom'
Fluker, Gainisville, Tex.; (J) Glenn Fultz, Cincinniii, Ohio.'FAI COI;IBAT: (O)
Dick Stubbfefield, Houston, Tex,; (S) ?om Fluker, .Gain6svill-e, Fla.l (J)
Christopher Thomas, Fort Worth, Tex" AI{A CO&iBAI: (0) George Cleveland, KenTex. ; (J ) Gregory Strombeck, R6ckford,
!€rr
!a. ; ( S)(0)Tom Fluker, Gainesvil-l-e,
*+*1
(S)
II1. STUNT: .Bob Gieseke
David Fitzgerald, San l,iateo, Calif .,
473.75 points; (J) Andrew Harrissiadi-s, Pompton-Plains, N.J., 429. NAVY CARRIER I: (0) Peter i{azur, Aurora, I11 , 357,L pointsl (S) Louis lviatustik, S!,
T,ouis,

Moo

I 2L4.98.

II: Peter Mazur, Aurora, Il-I.,

NA'\ry CARRIER

?5+.1+2. (0)

(S) Louis i{at,ustik, St. Louis, Moo, 201"08"
4'Some resuLts may not be included because they were not avaiiable as of
Saturday, Aug, l+, when FL delegation left the Nats.
*t;Record performance.
*x<*<Det,ai1s of stunt finals not available as of iioon Sa|urday.
BOEII{G IVIANAGEIENT ASSOCIATION CONTEST CL RESULTS,

FAI

AMA

CO}AAT

July 2L-22,

scAIE RACE (COCOyUHn

COIVtsAT

l.Gary Stevens 1. Dave Green
2. Norrn McFadden 2. Gary Stevens
3. Ron Scoones 3. Htzz Wilson

1. Buzz Wilson
2. Howard Rush
3. Gary Stevens

SLOW COIvtsAT

NORTI{'!"EST SPORT RACE

PRECISION AEROBATICS

grnner- Int ermediat e
1. Dave Green
2. -11n ivigClellan
3. I{ax Thue
Be

PROFILE CARRIER

L979

)

(J-S)

Advanced-Expert
1. Gary Mc0lelfan
?. Don Shultz
3. Rick RaiLston

I
i.E;LL
I'L ADVEHTISEN.S
YOU SAIi THEIR AD
IN FLYING LINES
mFt

0pen

Scholar"ship
Sean Bartel
Shawn Parker

1. I{arty Phillips
?. Dick Sal-ter
3. Sean Bartel

l.
2.

EUGENEIS TCtr g}iD HOBFI

Serving Central Oregon raodel aviaiors for L5 yearsr.
Paul A[erter offers complete supplies lor spori anci
cornpetition control-Line nodelers.

*

1. Fuel

*
*
*

iuiagazines

Hardware

*'

Pnrrn<
I a vlvu

# E'noi noq

Tools

*

Ki-ts

+ iiood
*Pa:.nts

Covarings

if we donrt have lt, we?ll order itl

Eugen€ts
Tey and
Habby
32

EAST

AVENUE

EUGENE, OREGON 97JOI

Ship

noon

1. Jeff Young
2. Tom Webb

l. Gary Stevens
?. Jim Cameron
3. BiIl Varner
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BMA CON'IEST CARRIER DETAIIS

Bill Skeltonr-t!g

Northwestfs National Carrier Advisory Comrnittee

member, provided the following details of the caruier competition at the Boeing
contest:
The Bl4A profile carrler event this year had seven entrants, One of the
junlor entrants did not have a profile ship ready
and wanied to enter another
thq!
did
not
I
would
suggest
that
Lfre
rules be read thoroughly
e!.alify.
."h1p
before
di-scussing with the event direcior how a plane that does not meet-thA
requirements for profile carrler could be frown in the event.
Proflle carrier planes gg$, have.three lines exitlng from the wing tip
wibh throt,tle line between elevator lines, and all ,l-andfngs made at 15w speed.
*"*"ll }lart]' Ph1ll1ps_!o9k f lrst with hj.s condor-sf .i5 combo, thaL
,- - : .1",
hadnrt been flown since the r78 Regionals in Eugene, Bob parker
and s6n Shawn
were there after just moving back from Idaho and didntt have a schedule of
the meets so I told him about the Aerolinerst meet (4,rg.26) and about Flying
Linesr so.you should be heari-ng from him. As usual, I f,urned in my poor performance because I couldntt g.ea anything but a sup6r lean run oub of my bngine.
and as I was *l:o directing.ihe event, f didntt hive time to play with'it.
It Looks like if you are going _!o comfete you shoulci compete,'anh officj.ate
if you are going to officiate. You ean not-do the two ani do'either one well
at the same time.
Here are the results. Sean Bartel is listed twice because he entered
both the scholarship and open contests.
PD
NE'TT
DD TFD
r tLVt
a!! F N
v nILILf
ltL
!ew
Landine Score
,\

lvrarEy. rn].J.l.1ps
I

Condor-ST t))l

An
Yvat

Dick Sal"ter
( Origlnal-ST .35)
Sean Bartel

7t.97

Bill

attempt

-...._r-

10
(C&S Skyraider-ST" .35)

1n
Skelton
J-V
(C&,S Bearcat-ST .35)

PROFILE CARRIER

Gi-EErffi
(CAS

(Junior-Senior)
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99,Q9

44.98

0

97.a3
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0

10

52.6L 0
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ONE MANTS JUNK
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Skyraider-ST .35)

Shawn Parker
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20.7

54,O3 0
0
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ANOTHER MAN'S TREASURE

not unload that gulI-winged Nobler, that Wen-Mac .0!9, that bargai-n
supply ot g-6'pusher props? They tn"y- 99--9s91.egt bo -you but tlqy may be ig"!
whil iomebody blse is- lobting f6r. FlffUC LINES offers classj-fied advertising
space at $1 for five lj.nes'
Also available are quarter-page ads for $3 per issue and halflPa$e acis
for $5-per issue. FLYING'LIliES i's iead by control-}i.ne modelers all over the
Ilortirwest (and some who arentt in the Noithwest)'
Contact FLYING LINES, 1411- Bryant Ave., Cottage Grove, 0R 97424.
Why

IS HCBBIES
has the nost complete stocks of building raaterials,
tools and accessbries for nrodelers to be found in
DJ

this

area.

CHECK OUT

our ever-expanding selection of control-line kitst
engines and accessories,

will stock it !
VIe nail out telephone orciers. **VISA -- I4aster
Iou need it,

we

Charge**

EPSts ss{9@@ags
202s N.W. CIRCLE BLVD.
CORVALLIS, OREGON 97330
503-753-7540

Flyi.ng Line s
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UPDATED NOR,TFTnEST CONTROL-III'IE RECORIS

compiling Norbhwest ccntrol-Ilne cornpetition records
Control-Line Championships. Records can be
Nerthwest
Regional
with the L979
provided
the performance is set aN an AIGset by any Northwest resident,
performances
need not be in the Northwest,
The
record
sanctioneil contest.
(date, Iocation, conproven
of
doc'rmentation
some
sort
be
bi'
mus-,,
but they
tesi direcior'? s name) .
Here is the latest slate of records. If ycu krorr of any other record
perfornances since the Regional-s, submit them to FL for recognition. FL
o.liJ'.nr.c,
hr'.r, c'1',n her.in
nroviriins eertifieates to record holciers in the near
evo-^;
v .:vr
FLYING LINES began

fr:frrro
'i

IOC-lap: -50-1ap: -200-J-ap : -7 5-Lap:
-6t3o (Thompscn)
Zb-rqi:
3:27 (Joirn Thcnpscn) tLo-tap:
(Thc:pson)
(Jbnn
Thonpson) t6O-tap: 7t3)
GOO:YEin BO-Iap: 3:57
140-Iap: )206, (hichard Simpson)
AMA SLOlri RAT ?O-fap:
-- (iii!;e
Hazei) ttuO-tap: 5:ZL (Haze1)
Al'iA F;AT RACE 7o-la.i: 2235,55
200-1ap: -FAI TBAI1 RACE 100-1ap: -i$r{ SPORT R.ACE 7O-Iapj l+:25 ("'ike Hazel ) f4O-fab: 9:45 (iiazei
r' rtqpcel-,.
?A
JET SPIED L5j .83 (t.iiXe liazel
rL)y.
I v.. 57 (.lef f BeIl )
2.(Uit<e
FAI SPEED 88.05 (Scott Newkirk)
L25.82
SPEED
z
Ha2eI)
i
(tulike
z
Hazel)
B SPEED Lt+?.+?
tA PROTO. ?1,97 (.lett BelI)
B PROTO:
C SPEED: -FORiviULir 40: Ll+9.50 (nfite Hazel )
D SPEED:
-PROFILE CARRIER: 208.78 (lt"rty Phillips)
CLAS,S I CAP,P.IER: 268.98 (Terry iiiil-er)
CLASS II CARRIERT 3L9.65 (Orin Humphries)
r rtrn rtaF
i a
zA liOUSE, ^iU.|ASS I

-A

niCUSE, CLASS

II

)

)

records listed th:-s edition include:
GooCyear 80-1ap heat, turned by John rhompson at the J.S. Nats.
:\IG rat race 70-1ap heat, turneci fr.' i'iike Ha2ei at the l'iat s .
Formula 40 speed, turneci by Hazei at the Nats.
Profile carrier, turned by Fiarty Phillips at the Boeing contest.
As of press tine FL had not received the tines set in races ab the tsoeing
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Kustom Kraf tsmanship
Lrt' RoDENT, AN ALL NEW !2A CT,ASS I MOUSE RACER KIT $g.gS
This is a competition proven plane, and untike the usual commercial $A
kits, this one flies beautifully. There are no "squirrely" flight
characteristics. ft's "on rails" all the way. Kit wood. and materials
are the finest available. Everything is there
all balsa, spruce,
plywood etc . Further, Al-,L hardware is provided, including a f ormed,
complete landing gear assembly, KK monoline button bel]-crank, control
horn, and every necessary nut, bolt and piece of wire. There is no
machine drilling or soldering required. A11 the difficult machining
steps have been prefabricated. In fact, even the soldering of the wheel
- c ud.rrr-Lrig vva.>rlers to the landing gear has been done f or you. The kit
was designed for poputar reed valve engiaes such as the Cox Golden Bee
or Black Widow and the Testors 8000. Without reservation, it is absolutely
the finest Class I Mouse Racer kit. For extraordi-nary performance, use
the combination of thi-s kit and the following custom engine.
CUSTOMIZED REED YAL\TE ENGINE FOR CLASS T MOUSE OR SCAIE RACING fiZg,g5
rn-Fa;-.i-6,,,^^1.

Th'i
i s 4a uvlll}/f
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-
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crankease has a special Oilite bronze bushing installed in the front
end, the tank and venturi are moCified, and the erankshaft is tempered
for very high performance. A custom modified T.D. .049 cylinder/piston
assembly and glow head are adoed for peak reed valve operation. Further,
a custom needle valve assembly is installed :-n the backplate to ensure

This is truly an extraordinary
consistent, fine carburetor settings.
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or money order. Soruy, no C.0.D.
California residents, please add 6% sales
tax. Your order will be shioled pcstpaid
via first class mail,
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Send check
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Kustom Kraf lsma nship

P.O. Box 2699
Laguna Hills, CA 926S3
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PARTICIPATION ENCOURAGING IN PROPSFINNERSI
a corneback?
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SUIVHiER !'EET

Goodyear maklng

The Eugene Propspinnersf Annual Surnner Meet, traditionally a small, inforrnal contest, drew a larger entry +.han usual this year and the participation
was encouragi-ng, especially in the racing events.
At a time when two or three Northvrest Goodyear planes is a good entry,
there were no fewer than seven entered at the Aug. 12 contesb in Eugene, Ore.
Four of the entries were newcomers to the event. There also were four enbries
in rat race. i-ncl-uding one newcomer. Six turned oui for fast combat (twice
last yearts'entry) and four for slow combat.
All the Qoodyear entrants taiked of a need for nore opportunities to
fly the er/ent, and the need was pointeci up by the dqyts races. Goodyear was,
to Cescribe it nild1y, a conaedy of errors, almost all of whi-eh could be attributed to lack of experience or practice. There were uissed pit stops,
failures to start, burned plugs, line snags and (yes, even thisi) a lj.ne
Somehow, all the planes escaped without darnage.
tangle.
- , Pllots
agieed that go-fast racing requi.res practice, ano it- appears the
upcomi-ng contests may bring out more Goodyear_planes bhan have been seen around these parts in the past couple ofyears. It was i-nteresting to note that
a1l- the new Goodyear entries were frorn the ranks of Northwest
lpqrt Racerst
an indlcation that NIfSR may be starting to serve that ttstep-up[ function
that has been talked abouto
Tora Knoppi, a team race flier froa Seattle, Wa9h., energed_at_the -top
10:29. iviike
of the heap ii Goodyear, winning a ragged final with a tirne of
(Knoppd
indicated
Ha2e1 turnbd the fabtesi prelininary 6eat of the ciay, 3:52.
tirit he and Gary Stevens are workin! on an FAI team race project. rhey would
be the first actj-ve TR team in the Northwest in some years.
D'.
u!
^^hf*rat race went off smoobhly. Ha2el and Norm McFadden had
vvrrvt.rst,
a rip-loaring raie going untj-l both-r.nan into trouble on their last pit stops
and ipent ab6ut a rninute each on the ground. Hazel wound up winning wlth a
6225, only two seconds ahead. of llsFadden. The other two entrants had smooth
pitting
but lost on their ai-r speed.
'
GIry Stevens breezed to a win in slow cornbat, using an 0.S. .75= powered
J

plane wiih a wheel on it (fugitive from some_forgoLten-sporr-,,race.) John
Thompson won fast combat wltl a Devastabor (Gene Pape design) powered by
sr Glzt .35.
Here are the results.
HEAT FINAL
4.16
1. Ton Knoppi
2. llike Hazel
3 t52 LO:53
4:41 ILl lps
). Norn liicFadden
Dave Green
) zL9
Gary Stevens
75 laps
John Thompscn
!0 laps
GOODYEAR

Jirn

RAT

-m

Cameron

35 I aps

RACE

7o Norra McFadden
3. John Thompson
Gary Stevens

I.

Gary Stevens

2o Rich Schaper

Gox

sr

PLANE

G/L5 Jenny

Cox

Rossi
Csx
Csx

Rickey Rat
Plunb Crazy
Mioget Mustang
Ri-ckey "Rat

6:?5 K&B 40S Shark
6:27 0.S" .40 Tungberg 0riglnal
6tt*6 K&B TorP.Cro-rulagnon Rat
7 rLl+ K&B TorP.HooPteeivik II

ffiFiazeI

SL0'rtI COIAAT

ENGINE
Rossi

FAST

COivrBAT

Varner llToEffi6mpson
). Bill
John Thompson 2. Norm McFadden

3

Pape
" Gene
Varner, Stevens,

.- FE SA],8
Well-established hobbv business, speciallzing
parts and balsa, plane and boai kiis.
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!,THERE

THE ACTION IS

ETlSwTe snem 6E Nitromethane to these contests in the Pacif ic
as of Aug. !5:

Northwest,

AUG. 260..ooopG,TLAND, Orer __ Aerol-iners annual contror Line classic.
(0), iirofile
Northwes!_spqf!.
NorEnwesE sporc Race
profi.le cqrrier
Hace (JS)
carrier (JS0),
tJUl\ur,
tJ5ol. darrier
Class I-II (JSO) ,..pre_c_ision. ieiolqli.s (pltvip* beginner, interme diar e, advan Jl& I i^ iprn"i J'u;;: i;s 0i
;
spray unit and knife set. Elrtry
Entry tee
fee $4 first event,-$2
addevent. $2 each
each-addlpray
itional event, Site: Delta Park. Dave Gardner, contest director,
17870 Shasta Trail, Tualatin, Ore. r 97062.
SEATTLE, Wash: -- Seattle Skyraiders ccntest, Novice stunt,
slow coabat. Site: Carkeek Park. (Note: Information suppli6d does
not i.ndicate whether this is an A1vlA-sanctioned contest. )

"d;'il;"d;;;il;=i;"';;;i"",

sEFr'

8

" "'

fl:t,l!:Fiilil*1ry;*1;*x$i:i";iii:3t!:ri:-;l.rniltli:i:;
(Note: i'lo indication whether this is- fu''iAlsanctioieci
).

-- Invitational Control Line F\rn F1y sponsored
Line Association of Sunnyside (Ci,lSS1. fuir fiy 1s
by Controi I?"hr
part of locaI trSunshine Daysrt festival. Stunt, slow combat,
ballcon bust on relaxed basj"s. No prizes for events, but al]
-entrants elj.gible for drawing for $ZOO.worth of merchandise.
p.n., Sunnyside Hlgh School footbal-l
:?-?:t"y fee. 11 a.n" 5
sEpr. 16.....5UGENE, Ore. RatBash t7g, sponsored by Euqene propspinners.
AI\IA rat.race (JSO) , AMA s]ow ri.t race (.lSo1, Ittfi rnousb race Class
I (.ls) (0) , AM nouse race Class.II (.iSO1,'Formula 40 speed, (.isO; ,
Northwest Sporb Race (standard) (expert). Rggistration btarts_? a.n., contest at 10 a.m. $4 for ] event, $8 for ? events, S10
3
o
f,iil" r3i"Tl"i:i6"t:;"liBll:'fi"3:l:, 5l::' i rSii'; :8-iiff :' 3I;
",

SEPT. L5o....SIJNNYSIDE,

Mahl-on Sweet

Ai.rport.

22.....(tentativel lStORtR, Ore" Clamtsash ,79, sponsored by North
Coast Control-Line Aerornodelersr :.Socieiy (CLAMS) . Precision
aerobati-cs (pm,ee classes), Al4A conbat, 3n combat, Northwest
Sport Race. Raffle. Contact Dave Greenr.contest director, 2OO
!f. Franklln Ave,o, Asroria, Ore, , 97LA3' (SOl) 325-7OO5.
OCT
Wash. -- B1a<ioer-Grabbir for fast combat , etc. Sacurday:
" 6-7 . o . . .RED}IOND,
Slow combat, preclsion aerobatics (two PAivFl elasses), Noruhwest
Sport Race. Sunday: AMA combat. PrLzes for AMA combat include
Phase-Llnear s.tereo equlpment valued at 'S1,500 and a qllr000 pool
t,able. Si.te: lularymoor Park,
DECEMBER ??."EUGEryE, Ore. --..Northwest Sport Race Drizzl.e Circuit kicks off.
lhe DC appears ttgort at press time, with five contests around the
region probable.Each will have sport {ace as the main event, with
other events secondary. Contact John lhompson c/o FLYING LINES.
RATS:l:......If youtre flying rrrsllrr cr anything else ar your conEest and you
dldn?t see it listed here, Bet off your pan and send us the info.
FLYING LINES will include your flyer, as well as a llsting in the
calendar. Send 75 copies of the flyer. Help out afterwards by
sending us your contesN results.
SEPT.

IVIISCEILANEOUS NEWS TIDBITS

The annual rtBladder Grabberrr fast combat contest is the conbat showcase
in this regi-on, and thls yearrs prlzes wiII make your Corabat Specials drool.
Combateer Gary Stevens reports the BG fast combat pri-zes are: lsL Prize-Phase-Linear 200 anplifier,4000 pre-anp, anci. Phase IIi speaker systen. ?ad

Pri-ze -- a $1r000 pool tab1e.3rd Prize -- Phase-Linear pre-amplifier.

The Sunnyside, Wash., CLASS club has for three years been holding a
control-llne contest as part of its mid-septembep communlty festival. This year
the contest will be reduced to the informal- level as the club is inviting
CL fliers fron all over to f Iy stunt, slorv cornbat anci balbon bust al-l day
long, then partlcipate in a raffle for $200 worth of modefing goodies at no
fee. Next year, an AMA contest is the cllrbrs goa1.
C- is alive and wel-l in Seattle, where the Siiyraiders t club has been
activities at Carkeek Park al} sunmer long. Fr, has received
holding informa]
Skyraiders I newsletters and will report on bheir activi-ties in an upcoming
i ssue .
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SCHAPER ON STUNT

6}ffi SdiralF
Itll open this issuets column with a review of the high point flyer at
thj-s yearrs Northwest Regional Control Line Championships. Rick F.alfston is
a new face to the stunt fraternity of the Northwestr Rickts hone is Yakima,
Washington. He looks very serious about his flying.
Although this was rickfs first contest to cqmpete in, he easily won
advanced stunt wlth a l+5)+ belng hj-s best score. fhls was one polnt more than
the expert winner. Rickrs dedication to practicb really paid off here. His
stunter is the new version of the iv&,P Stiletto and is superblv finlshed.
Power is an 0.S. Max &0 FSR. Rick says no modifications were made except for
changing the carburetor for a Bob Hunt suction venturi and needle valve.
A Rev-Up 12-6 propellor was used fo.r thrust with power to spare. Fox
Superfuel wa-s supplied-by a Randyts 5 L/3-ounce unifloir fuel- tank on muffler
pressure. The muffler also was supplleci by Deb Hunt, as was Rickrs flying
handle. These j-tems are top-notch and readily available to anyone. The weight
came out to lO ounces, vririch is about average for a kit-type of stunt ship.
There are 585 square inches of wing area, wi|h wi-ng loading of L?.)
ounces per square foot. The design by Les McDonald can be a winner for you
and would be a sood choi-ee when movins lnto advanced stunt.
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frAdjustable Tip Welght

To? vr€*^'

Boxtt

Building adjustable features in stunt ships is not new. Tio weight,
leadout guides, nose weJ-ght, and rudder ajustment are the rnost conmon.
The tip weight b.ox can be constructed out of scrap L/L5n plywood. A
one-1nch square by 7/8't hlgh box will hold about two ounces of lead weight.
Start b.y cutting a one-inch square for the bottom and fop. rhe four
side. ArF //?/i,tt
high.- Five-mi_nute epoxy is used for assembly.- Now cut a t/8"
a
niono nr nlrr
rs fit in the center. rhe hold-down screw \2-56 x lrt will- pass
v-J
+L-^,,-l^
^ center piece after you dril-l- a 5/64" hole in bhe center. Be
vrrrur Elr +L-i
urr.'D
careful here as there isntt much material left after the hold is drilled.
Epoxy a 2-5.6 blind nut io the bottom. r'he top can now be drilled in the
center-wilh a 5/6tn' dri-ll. A square hole is cut in ttre bottom of the outboarci
r.rinr
,vrrr6 fin
uyu,{! the box in place. The wing tlp is finished by glui-ng a scrap
vLy. l'nnr
piece of bal-sa to the lid of the box. Sand to match the wing tip. The extra
time required to build ihis tip weight box will rnake it easier tc trim out
that next stuni ship' --F.ich schaper, P.o. Box 6c8r Kelsor wA 98626
MORE NEWS

TIDBITS (and the editorrs two bits)

lile at FL observe unhappily that there are a couple of contest conflicts
showing up on r-he conpetition calendar. Such confliciscan unciermine the success of both contests. This is an argument for obtalning ArfiA sanctions anci
making sure cne region?s contest coorclinator is involveci in keeping t,ire ciaces
straight. Homer Smith, our district vice presicient, can help in these matters
and put interested persons in touch with the coordinator. Homer can be con-

iacted at

l9lst St., Seattfe, WA 98L77.
I,iodel Aviation magazi-ne is running a monthly survey asklng reaoers what
best about the magazine. /'te urge CL f }iers to express their pref erihey ffi
ences and send the surveys in to IuL0.. Letts keep our status in AMA?s magazine!
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CUTS & KILLS
EfEuZz-TIGon

In this column I will attempt to have something of interest for both
the begi-nner as well as ihe expeiienced fller. In the firsL few articles I
will concentrate on information for those of you.who nay be thinking about
getting
into combaf or perhaps have just gottetl started.
I-began flying combat back 1n the late 50ts when there was only one
class of combat- and the besb combination was a Flite Streak with a Fox Combat
Special (not the Combat Speclal of today). Today, we have three classes, FAI,
slow and fast.
lrvhen I got back lnto combat four years ago there was a nobicable change
in not only ihe equiprnent and rules bui also in my.ability (or inability-as
the case nly be to sbrne of you reading bhis column) to fly. Thus I feel in
writlng a col-umn for those of you who nay be thinking of getting started or
who have just started is worth spending some time on if it keeps ygu from
rnaklng some of the mistakes that I did and who knows, maybe you will even go
to a 'lo
eontest and flv combat.
be competitive at combat and notice I did not say a winner,. but
his equi-pment and probabiy his
conpetitive --- requires nore of the flier, roroeone
once said what it takes to
l1ne
event.
any
other
control
than
walieb
be a wj-nner is-money and that is most applicable to any conpetition, and especially
combab.
'
Foi- those of you just getting started in combat, ger. yourself a . good
engine. There are thoie who feel that there are two good combat engines availabie -- Fox and Supertlgf€sr I feei there is only one anci that is a Fox.
An engine that breaks- needs parts and since World Engines fa-rors RC equipraent
over control-llne, and ltaly is a Lot farther away than Arkansas, get yourself a Fox Combat special"
the next thing to do is to spgnd some
Now that you have your new Fox,
engine, Iook it over anci make sure
the
you
mount
tirae breaking it i-n. Beiore
is property aligled, etc. if you
valve
needle
are
ti-ghtenedl
all the scre'is
are going to run your new coirbat special on a fast combat plane. remove the
stoc[ ne5dle valv6 assembly and get yourself an Austj-n-Craft unlversal needle
valve assembly. thls w1l-I save you a lot of trouble when i-t comes time to run
the engine. The next thing I usually"do to an englne 1s to assign a nurnber to
it. Siice I have nore thai one engine a nunberrraLlows me to keep track of the
perfornance. (Another technique i-! to fly over gravel and periociicaj-ly st,uff
ln engine. Thusr you can keep Nrack by indivlC*al dlngs and scratches.
Some people wi-f:- bench break-in engines. tlsing a dr1ll, other-s will use
engine on an airpiane,
a iapping iompound,.
-slow However, I prefer uo_put che
go flying. after a quart
anci.
prop
a
nith 5% nttro anri tx6
prefbi-ably r
eaqg. Keep.in mino that
with
siart
anci
bf tuel the engine should feet loose
setti-ng .rich.
th.e
needl-e
and
it
oil
in
you
to usd a fueL with
Feep.
- want
One note of caution about the Fox, pul1 tlre backplate off and check lo
see that the connecting roci has a brass bushing anci oil "'ole; if it cioes no6
then the engine has been around the hobby shop for a wirile and probably has
the olci-style crankshaft, which is going bo cause you trouble.
Buildine tips: I once read an artlcle that expoundeci on how the model
one of the original recyc]ers. I have found that Blue
airplEliiluflo.ffias
Diamond not only provldes good almonds, but their can has several benefj-ts.
I have taken one can along with bhe closing snap top anci used ib to store
pen bladders. Other uses ior the can are mlxing paints, cleaning brushes,
itoring parts -- the obvious uses a can hqs, The plastic f,ops _wori< well for
mlxing epoxy. And while on thac subjeet, L harre found that soft wire coat
hangeis,'whbn cut to length, make excellent epoxy-stirrers.
--Buzz Wllson , 57Ll+ l52nd SW, Edmonds, WA 98020
FLYING LII'JES NEEDS YOUI

Yes,

YOU:

is a cornrnunications netr,vork anont Pacific I''iorthwesf, controi
line model aviators. Response to the first few issues has been gratifying
in terms of subscrrptions, contributions of materlal and positive cor.rnents.
However, the effort cantt stop now. In order to keep publishing regulari3
FL needs to keep geitlng new subscribers.
lierers how-you can-help: TeIl your modeling buddies abcut FL. If every
subscriber sel-ls one new subscription, FL will be assured. of indefinite life,
FL can be a valuable asset to new moCelers who want to know where the action
is and how to do it.
lonrt forget to remind your friends abouc the columns bv top Northrv;st
model-ers: ttSchaper on Stunttt by Ri-ch Schaper, frHock Nook" ( carri-er ) bv Cr.in
Hurnphrie s , ttPyl on Pooprr ( speeci ) i:y ;viit<e Ha2ei , ttCuts ano aill-stt {comb:rt) by
Buzz Wilson, trSunday Flierrt bir Chris Genna and ??Racing Rounduptt by ivlike Hazel.
Subscriptions: $5 for LZ issues. Send to FLYII;G LINES, adCress on Page l.
FLYING LINES
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RACING .'......EUGENE, ORE
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EVENTS, GRoUPTNGS,

)
AMA SLoW RAT RACE (.rSO )

NI.MBER OF AWARDS

AMA

AMA RAT

T

Mousr

AMA MOUSE
F0RMULA

3

3

r

(.1s1

z

I]

(JSO)

(o) z

3

40 SPEED (,rso 1 2

NW SP0RT

EYENT

( JSO

RACE

(STANDARD)

3

lnXennr)

3

DETAILST M0USE FLOWN BY AIUA RULES' INCLUDING USE 0F 42' LINES.
NW SP0RT RACEr FL0WN IN T1{O PROFICIENCY CLASSES. EXPERT IS

ToP DRIZZLE CIRCUIT PARTICIPANTS, PLUS ANYoSIE WHo HAS TURIIED
SUB 9r 00 FINAL," DECLARE YOUR CLASS AT REGISTRATION.
EVENT DIRECTOR WILL ASSIST IF I\ECESSARY TO PNEVENT SANDBAGGING.

A

APPROXIMATE SCiIEDULE

REGISTRATI0N 9r 00 TO N00N.

r

MOUSE

1Or

RAt
F0RM 40

11:30

SLOil

AMA

OO

t2t3o

RAT

1:30
2t30

NIfSR

(INS HALF PRICE)
THREE OR MORE
SITEr PROPSPINNBRS FLYING FIBID, MAHLON SWEET AIRPORT' EUGElm, OREGON
00NTEST DIRECTORT M !t HAZEL, t3tg ASPEN ST, BUGEI{E, 0R g?t+Ol PH (5O3\ ZZ6-ttA5

ENTRY

TEEST

ONE EVENT

$4,

AMA NMMBERSHIP REQUIRED...I

TWO EVENTS

" " "

$8,

$10

'AVAILABLE AT REGISTRATION

ls what
ltrs all. about.
Thls months photos
were submttted by
sport-oriented CLAMS
club of Astorta, ')
Oro. Left,ttogr€rt
BlIL
Varnerl s
Launchas from eonbat stooge deslgned
by Dave Groerr. Center left, Jlm Came ron l-au nctre
" *n
plane at Astor'1a
DrLzzle Cil"cutt
meet. Centor ri ght,
CLAMS photog caught
]'L edltor John Thompson at DC rneet.

FUN FLYING

(coninued. belors)

Bottomr llne-up

of plane s at
CIAMS summer
fun-fIy and pl-cnic. ChnL s Genna
readle s sport
planer leftr &e

Dave Green flr.es

Goodyoar. FLYING

LIIES tnvltes aII

Northwest elubs
to subrnlt photos

of locaI actlvttteso Clear 5x7
or 3x5 black and

white s e ple ase o
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